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NEW QUESTION: 1
How does the system respond when you attempt to create a time
entry prior to the earliest retro accounting period on the
payroll control record?
Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. The time entry is created and the time data is recalculated
to consider the new time entry
B. The time entry is created and the time data is recalculated
back to the earliest retro accounting period
C. The time entry is not created and no time data is
recalculated
D. The time entry is not created but time data is recalculated
back to the earliest retro accounting period
Answer: C
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Box 1: -EnablePurgeProtection
If specified, protection against immediate deletion is enabled
for this vault; requires soft delete to be enabled as well.
Box 2: -EnableSoftDelete
Specifies that the soft-delete functionality is enabled for
this key vault. When soft-delete is enabled, for a grace
period, you can recover this key vault and its contents after
it is deleted.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/azurerm.keyv
ault/new-azurermkeyvault

NEW QUESTION: 3
Sie haben 200 Computer, auf denen Windows 10 ausgefÃ¼hrt wird.
Die Computer sind Mitglied von Microsoft Azure Active Directory
(Azure AD) und bei Microsoft Intune registriert.
Sie mÃ¼ssen ein Intune-GerÃ¤tekonfigurationsprofil
konfigurieren, um die folgenden Anforderungen zu erfÃ¼llen:
* Verhindern, dass Microsoft Office-Anwendungen untergeordnete
Prozesse starten.
* Benutzer daran hindern, Dateien Ã¼ber FTP zu Ã¼bertragen.
Welche zwei Einstellungen sollten Sie in Endpoint Protection
konfigurieren? Um zu antworten, wÃ¤hlen Sie die entsprechenden
Einstellungen im Antwortbereich.
HINWEIS: Jede richtige Auswahl ist einen Punkt wert.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/intune/endpoint-protection-win
dows-10
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